Colwyn Bay
Heritage
Walk
Colwyn Bay is a relatively recent town,
developing rapidly in the late 19th and
early 20th century. Until the mid 20th
century it was an important holiday
destination.
Before the late 19th century the land was
fields and woods, with a few farms and
cottages, and was owned by the
Pwllycrochan Estate. The development of
the town was linked to the sale of the
estate in 1865 and to the subsequent
establishment of the Colwyn Bay and
Pwllycrochan Estate Company in 1875.
Being aware of the benefits of easy
rail access from the urban areas of
North West England, and the
possibilities of developing a new
fashionable resort, the Company
sold oﬀ the land as building plots.
What could be built on the plots
was controlled by
the Estate, with
the former estate
parkland being
earmarked for the
finest villas. By
1901 the town’s
population had
grown to 8,689.
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Leave the car park at its Lansdowne Road exit,
turn to your right and walk along Lansdowne Road.

1. Rydal Penrhos School - Costain Building and Memorial Hall
Rydal School for boys was founded in
1885 by a leading Methodist
educationalist, T.G.Osborn, and in
1995 it merged with the nearby girl’s
school, Penrhos College.
The school has had a longstanding
important presence in the town, and
many of the former large villas in the
area are now its student boarding
houses. The Costain Building was
added to the growing school
complex in 1927-30, with the
Memorial Hall following in 1955-7.
Both buildings, now Grade II listed,
were designed by the notable local architect, Sidney Colwyn Foulkes.

Cross Queens Drive, turn right and walk
through Queens Gardens to Conway Road.

2. Queens Gardens and War Memorial
Named in honour of the accession of Queen Elizabeth II,
these gardens are a valuable area of open space and
formal gardens in the centre of the town. The town’s war
memorial, a sculpture by the notable sculptor, John
Cassidy, faces Conway Road. Unveiled on November
11th, 1922 (Armistice Day) by Lord Colwyn it is of a First
World War British “Tommy” in his battledress. On the
same day memorial tablets and two memorial windows
were unveiled at St Paul’s Church. Friezes around the
base of the sculpture depict scenes from the war. The
plaques commemorate 174 dead from First World War,
with later plaques listing 38 from Second World War
and one from the Korean War.

On reaching Conway Road turn right,
cross the road.
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3. Conway Road – trams
Between 1907 and 1956 trams ran
from Llandudno to Colwyn Bay along
Conway Road and, from 1915 on to Old
Colwyn. However in 1930 the tramway
terminated at Greenfield Road and the
introduction of double deck buses in
the 1950s finally brought the end of the
trams, the last tram leaving Llandudno
for Colwyn Bay on March 24th 1956. In
1961 the tram company sold its carriage
licence to Crosville Motor Services Ltd.

Walk towards the town centre.
You will reach on your
left, a branch of the Royal
Bank of Scotland.

4. Royal Bank of Scotland
The Royal Bank of Scotland building
was reconstructed around 1925 to a
design by architect Sidney Colwyn
Foulkes for Williams Deacon’s Bank, as
shown here. It later became Williams
and Glyn’s Bank, and then the Royal
Bank of Scotland. Its neo-Classical style was popular for bank buildings in the early 20th
century. Note the tram lines in the top right corner of the photograph.

Next door to the bank is the
English Presbyterian Church.

5. English Presbyterian Church
The church was built in 1891 at a cost of £3,700
in the red brick, terracotta and tile which may be
seen in a number of other local churches and
chapels.

Walk to the junction with
Hawarden Road. Look right and
up at the “Mayfair” building.
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6. “Mayfair” building
Above the shop front is a plaque indicating the
building’s former use as the Colwyn Bay Estate
Oﬃce, from where the sale of building plots and the
development of the town was overseen.

Proceed along Conway Road and
turn left into Penrhyn Road. Walk
down the road looking in particular
at the upper parts of the buildings.
At the bottom of the road on the left
hand side at its junction with Princes
Drive is the former Metropole Hotel.

7. Former Metropole Hotel
Along with many other buildings in Colwyn Bay,
the Metropole Hotel was taken over by the
Government during Second World War to
accommodate staﬀ from the Ministry of Food
who were being moved from London and other cities to the safer location of
North Wales. The former Colwyn Bay Hotel on the Promenade served for the duration of the
war as the Ministry’s national headquarters. The Ministry also occupied Rydal School (which
was evacuated to the Sychnant Pass in Conwy) and Penrhos College (evacuated to Chatsworth
House, in Derbyshire), and a further 35 hotels, a
shop and a maisonette
block. Although food
rationing continued for
some years after the war
the Ministry gradually
drifted back to London
after 1945. The once
mighty legion of ration
administrators was down
to a mere 130 when the
last department – the
Bakery Finance Division –
left the town on 29
September 1956.

Looking on the opposite corner of Penrhyn Road you will see the 1930s
Listed neo-Georgian/Art Deco Penrhyn Buildings.
4
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8. Penrhyn Buildings
As a precaution against invasion
during the Second World War the
first floor of these buildings housed
a secret BBC studio to be used in
the event of a German invasion. In
an emergency it would have been
linked to one of the BBC’s stock of
portable transmitters, with an aerial
hidden in the roof. The studio was
rediscovered in 1969 when the local
Liberals rented the room as their oﬃce
for the 1970 general election, still with a
microphone suspended from the ceiling.
Notice the curved windows of some of the building’s shop entrances, a notable original
feature of many of the town’s early shops.

On the opposite corner of Princes Drive to the former Metropole
Hotel is the former Princess Picture House - now Wetherspoons pub.

9. “Wetherspoons” – former Princess Picture House
Built in 1914, this
was one of the
many cinemas in
the town. A
balcony was
added in 1932,
together with
neo-Egyptian
embellishments
to its architecture.
Some picture houses had very plush
interiors, complete with their own
orchestra and café and were so
grand that people nicknamed them
“picture palaces”. The Princess had been a bingo hall for some years
before being converted into a pub in 1998, by which time it was a Listed Building. The original
Art Deco interior of the Princess Picture House still survives today almost intact.

Turn right along Princes Drive to the bottom of Station
Road and the Andrew Fraser Memorial Clock.
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10. Andrew Fraser
Memorial Clock
This clock was presented to the town in 1989 by
the parents of Andrew Fraser in memory of their
son who was born in the town in 1950, and who
died in Brussels in 1984. The clock was made by
the notable and long established firm of J. B. Joyce
and Co. of Whitchurch, Shropshire and also has a
plaque in memory of Peter Bellingham of
Whitchurch, who was fatally injured when erecting
the clock. Over Christmas every year the unique
clock chimes out a selection of carols at each
quarter hour.

Look up Station Road.

11. Station Road
Laid out in 1887 as the town’s main shopping street,
Station Road was the centre of a popular shopping
centre in North Wales up to the 1960s. The original
features of many of the buildings still remain, particularly on the upper floors. Characteristic of
many of the commercial buildings of Colwyn Bay were cast iron and glazed canopies, with
entrances between curved shop windows, of which regrettably few remain.
The clock stands outside the corner shop
once known as Uxbridge House, the road’s
first grocer. Boots is a 1979 replacement
for a once-notable draper’s shop, Neville
& Co. Even more famous was the big
furniture shop of Daniel Allen, in mockTudor style. It closed in 1971 when the
founder’s grandson is reported to have
said that he would not ruin the family’s
reputation by selling the inferior
products of modern manufacturers.

Walking up Station Road, to
your right, on the corner of
the alleyway is the former
municipal building.
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12. Former Municipal
Building
Completed in 1892, the Municipal
Building accommodated the police
station and a court, as can be seen
by the pair of handcuﬀs and the scales
of justice in the stonework around the
door. Stone panels set into the parapet are
inscribed with the names of the other occupants of
the building, Denbighshire County Council, the
National and Provincial Bank of England Ltd., and
the Colwyn Bay and Pwllycrochan Estate Company,
and the date 1887. The date of the building itself,
1892, is over the left hand window. In 1901 the
Urban District Council’s oﬃces were based here.

Beyond the Municipal Building is the
terrace of Queens Buildings.

13. Queens Buildings
This terrace of commercial properties, is
a good example of the major phase of
Colwyn Bay’s development as a resort
and commercial centre. Built in 1887 it
was designed by Booth, Chadwick and
Porter, the principal architects to the
Pwllycrochan Estate Company. The row
of nine shops in glazed red brick, eight
with peaked gables and the ninth with a
tower were built by Edward Foulkes,
the father of the architect, Sidney
Colwyn Foulkes. The W.H.Smith & Sons
premises are an excellent example of
the house style the company first
introduced in the 1920s, and the
glazing in its canopy shows Chaucer,
Shakespeare, Dante and Dickens.

On the opposite side of
the road a little lower
down is Roumania House
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14. Roumania House
Note the attractive brickwork above the shop front
of Roumania House.

A little further up the road is Colwyn
House, now occupied by Peacock’s.

15. Colwyn House
This attractive building was built in 1933-7 to
a design by the notable local architect,
Sidney Colwyn Foulkes and replaced the
earlier building of the Maypole Dairy. It
was built for, and originally occupied by, the
W.S.Wood department store, and was
probably the most prestigious shop in the town and for many miles
around. William S. Wood’s monogram survives in the bronze flower boxes at first floor level.

At the top of Station Road on the right hand side is the Central public house.

16. The Central
public house
Built in 1870, its Gothic style and use
of local carboniferous limestone is an
example of the early phase of the
town’s development which is now
scarce. Originally called the Station
Hotel, it would have been visible
across an open field from the railway
station. A gas lamp standard erected
at the top of Station Road was
presented by John Porter, the town’s principal architect, this and
the Station Hotel were both marked on the first edition Ordnance Survey map of 1875.
8
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At the top of Station Road turn left and walk to the top of Ivy Street.

17. Ivy House
Ivy House, the limestone
building now occupied by
the tobacconists, was built
in 1865 and was Colwyn
Bay’s first house and shop.
Ivy Street itself is of note as
it is the only “Street” in
Colwyn Bay.

Walk down Ivy
Street to the
electricity
sub station.

18. Electricity Sub Station
When the hamlet of Colwyn Bay was first formed beside its railway station, its aﬀairs were
managed from Conwy as part of Conwy Rural District. By 1887 it was suﬃciently developed to
justify its own local government area and was placed under the control of a Local Board.
During the 1887-95 life of the Board, after which Colwyn Bay and Colwyn became an Urban
District, there was considerable building activity. The Local Board held its meetings in a
building where the Electricity Power Sub Station now stands. In addition to the Council Room
the building housed the local Police Station and also a small, horse-drawn fire engine.
Before nationalisation of electricity and the establishment of the National Grid, each local
council had to generate its own electricity for its street lighting and private consumers.
Around 1899 this building housed the “Council Electricity Works” supplying electricity to the
promenade and later to private consumers, the first thought to be the Metropole Hotel in
around 1901.

Continue walking down Ivy Street, past the car park, to the pedestrianised area.
Cross Victoria Drive and look to your left at the railway station.
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19. Railway
Station
The Chester to
Bangor railway
opened for
passengers in 1848
and the original
station for the town
was in Old Colwyn.
By making the area
easily accessible to
the growing urban
populations of
north west England,
the opening of the
railway made possible the development of the coastal resorts
of Rhyl, Colwyn Bay and Llandudno. The first station in Colwyn Bay, which opened as
Pwllycrochan Halt, was near the Marine Road bridge. The site was chosen to meet the wishes
of the landowner, Lady Erskine, who apparently sold the land to the railway company on the
understanding that her carriage should be accorded precedence. In the early 1900s, when a
horse-drawn bus carried visitors to the Pwllycrochan Hotel, this custom was still observed.
Later a “Colwyn Bay station” was built on the present site. Liveried pages from the town’s big
hotels met their guests when they arrived at the station. The longstanding four platforms were
reduced to two in 1983.

Walk down the pathway towards the Promenade.
On your right you will see a concrete “dolos”.

20. Dolos - sea defence
structures
22,000 of these concrete “dolos” structures
were used in the major coast protection works
in the 1980s.

Walk under the railway bridge to
the Promenade and Victoria Pier.
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21. Victoria Pier
The Victoria Pier and its pavilion opened in 1900 and could accommodate 2,5000 people. The
pier was initially 12 metres wide and 96 metres long, but was later extended to 320 metres.
The first musical director was Monsieur Jules Riviere, a musician who had conducted orchestral
concerts all over the UK and who worked with the Llandudno Pier Company before his
appointment at Colwyn Bay. The 81 year old Monsieur Riviere died suddenly on December
26th 1900 and is buried in Llandrillo yn Rhos churchyard, where he is also commemorated in a
window of the church. Rivieres Avenue in Colwyn Bay was also named after him.
In 1922 the pavilion burnt down, although the fire brigade was able to save the pier, apart
from the area immediately around the pavilion. The Urban District Council then purchased
the pier and a new pavilion, seating 1,350, was opened in 1923. The second pavilion suﬀered
the same fate as the first, burning down in May 1933 although, once again, the pier structure
was saved. This was also the fate of the Bijou Pavilion which stood at the pier head when, in July
1933, it too burnt down.
The third, and current, pavilion was opened in 1934 and accommodated 700-750 people. In
view of the fate of the first two pavilions, this one was built of fire resistant materials! The pier
and its pavilion were popular attractions until the 1980s, since when its condition has
deteriorated, despite the eﬀorts of several diﬀerent owners.

Return the same route from the Pier, cross Victoria Drive and head
toward Ivy Street but instead continue along Sea View Road.
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22. Sea View Road
On your left is the Bay View Shopping Centre, which opened in 1987 on the site of the former
railway sidings and amusement park. The opening of the Colwyn Bay section of the A55
Expressway in 1985 not only made possible the construction of the Bay View Centre but also
removed a lot of traﬃc congestion from Abergele and Conway Roads. Imagine all of the traﬃc
on the A55 having to use these roads today!
Pat Collins’ Amusement Park was also located adjacent
to the sidings for many years. Whilst the Council
initially opposed the development in 1934, it relented
a year later and the Amusement Park opened at Easter,
1935. A very popular attraction with locals and
holidaymakers alike, the Park continued to operate
throughout the war. Pat Collins died in February 1966
and was buried on the Great Orme. The park closed
in December 1980.
Records of the 1880s show that many of the
properties on Sea View Road, and known as Sea
View Terrace, were lodging houses, presumably to
accommodate holiday makers.

Walk along Sea View Road turning right into Bay View Road and then left into
Abergele Road to Theatr Colwyn.
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23. Theatr Colwyn
Building work began on the theatre in
1885 by the newly formed Public
Hall Company. The first group
recorded as using the hall was
the congregation of St Paul’s
Church, whose iron church had
burnt down. The venue was
also used for a wide range of
events from military balls to
political rallies.
In 1909 it was converted into Colwyn
Bay’s first “picture house” which makes
Theatr Colwyn the oldest operating
cinema in the UK with a film history
dating back over 100 years. Sadly even
the advent of the “talkies” couldn’t save
the business and the venue, then known as The Rialto, closed in 1930. Then disaster struck and
a fire tore through the roof, causing it to
fall into the auditorium.
It reopened as the “New Rialto Repertory
Theatre” in 1936 with a new roof and stage
and under the leadership of actor /
manager Stanley Ravenscroft. He initially
leased the building for 9 weeks, but stayed
for 22 years, living with his black cat in a flat
over the auditorium. With the unexpected
boost of thousands of Ministry of Food
employees moving to the town during the
Second World War, audiences surged.
The building was bought by the Council in
1959 and it became the “Prince of Wales”. Its rep was a massive success and for the next four
decades this featured heavily in the theatre’s programme.
In 1991, as part of a modernisation programme, the name changed again to “Theatr Colwyn”.
Since then cinema has been reintroduced alongside drama, dance, gigs, musicals and school
shows. It now also has its own recording studio and band rehearsal room.

Cross Abergele Road and look back at the Theatr so that you can see the whole
building. Walk towards Station Road turning left into Rhiw Road. On your left
you will see the Police Station and Town Hall.
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24. Police Station
and Town Hall
These were built in 1905-7 by Walter
Wiles, the county architect of
Denbighshire. The Town Hall was
originally the magistrates courts. The
courts closed in the 1990s and became
the Council Chamber
and oﬃces of the then
newly established Bay of
Colwyn Town Council.

Cross the road and look back at the
Police Station and Town Hall to get a
better view of them. Then turn round
and you will see St Paul’s Church.

25. St Paul’s Church
The first church on this site was a mission chapel,
built in 1872. In 1880 this was replaced by an
iron church which burnt down in 1886. The
present limestone church was built in stages, the
nave, aisles and trancepts in 1887-8, the chancel
in 1894 and finally the tower, which was
completed in 1911. The architects were Douglas
and Fordham of Chester who were also
responsible for designing several other buildings
in the town. Colwyn Bay became a separate parish
in 1893, having previously been part of the parish
of Llandrillo yn Rhos.

Return to Abergele Road and follow the road to the left past the church. Pass the
bottom of Woodland Road East and walk to Woodland Road West. Turn left into
this road and a short distance up the road on the left hand side is the Library.
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26. The
Library
The Coronation Free
Library opened in
April 1905 to
commemorate the
coronation of King
Edward VII (August
9th 1902). The
initiative came from
a town meeting on
April 11th 1902.
The cost of the land
and building was
paid for by public subscription, assisted by the generosity of the well known philanthropist,
Andrew Carnegie, who contributed £3,800. A plaque marking the opening of the library and a
portrait of Executive Committee chairman Rev Thomas Parry can be seen in the library. The
children’s library was opened in 1933 and the Welsh reference library in 1949, having received
a donation from the profits of the 1947 National Eisteddfod held in the town. The wrought
iron gates that stand at the main entrance to Eirias Park were also a gift to the town following
the same Eisteddfod.

Return to the bottom of Woodland Road West and turn left.
On the left corner is the HSBC bank.
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27. HSBC Bank
As the plaque on the wall
fronting Conway Road
indicates, this was originally
the North and South Wales
Bank Ltd. Part of a terrace
built in about 1880, it was
remodelled in 1903-4 by the
architects Woolfall and
Eccles.

28. Matthews & Son Hardware
On the opposite
side of Conway
Road to the bank
and above what is
now Matthews &
Son Hardware store
was another of the
town’s cinemas.
Originally called the
Colwyn Bay
Cinema, it later
became the Cosy
and by 1937 was
owned by the
Kenyon Family who
also owned the
Princess Cinema. It closed in 1955 but is aﬀectionately remembered
as the cinema with the double seats in the back row – ideal for courting!
Note the Viking longboat on the front of the building.

Continue left along Conway Road towards its junction with Coed
Pella Road. In front of you are Government Buildings.
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